
Cobo seal the league with narrow victory Vs. Griffins 
 
On a fine Friday night where the weather had flirted rain all day the KLT Cobo warriors 
marched into battle against the #mightygriffins for a 16 over top of the table clash.  
 
Having not won a toss all season skipper Josh continued his fine form and the warriors were 
stuck into bat. Not to worry though as skip fancied it tonight and stuck himself right at the 
top of the order... only to be bowled second over off a straight one by the buckle express. It 
was not our finest hour with the bat as more early wickets gave the #mightygriffins fan club 
a lot to jump up and down about on the sidelines. Lee ferbreeze certainly didn’t fancy it so 
decided to run himself out on one. At this point anything over 100 for the warriors was a 
bonus. A day may come when the courage of Men fails, when we forsake our friends, and 
break all bonds of fellowship, but it is not this day - Ollie Newey said to himself as he walked 
out to bat and after plinking it around the field got himself a fine 52 not out to save the 
night and put us up a disappointing 111 of our 16.  
 
Knowing we needed some early wickets and a decent bowling display up front our ‘quicks’ 
were up to the task. Brebs chucking down c bombs at will to Philpy and Lukey Nuss getting 
the vital wicket of Luke Le Tiss. No one else from the griffins line up contributed as tight 
bowling from TV and Maxy put the pressure on. Jason Martin hit a fine 32 at number 3 but 
once Max bowled a straight one and hit the stumps it looked like we were cruising for 
another victory. An easy win isn’t much fun for us boys so some dodgey bowling and some 
generous extras gifted to the opposition meant they suddenly needed 11 off the last 2 balls. 
Dan Le Mez knicked one fine for 4 and therefore 6 needed off the last for a draw. Brebs 
obviously wanted to help poor Mez out and bowled him a beautiful half volley which Mez 
thumped down the ground in the air. It certainly was not going for 6 but definitely was 
going further than the 30 yard line where I decided to start running too. Hearing ferbreeze 
shouting to the right of me get back you t**t I made my way back and tried my very best to 
parry the ball all the way for 6. I failed on this mission and the ball only trickled over the line 
for 4. The Griffins dugout obviously did not agree with this decision of 4 as apparently if they 
want something to be 6 then it should be so. Some controversy followed.  
 
So there we are another win in the books for the warriors and after a good talking to in the 
bar from club legend Stu le Prevost there were plenty of #tearsforthommo as well. 


